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10.1 INTRODUCTION 

Ititer~lational politics is dynamic in nature, not static or frozen forever. As you may have 
noticed while watching television or reading newspapers, developments occur virtually on a 
day-to-day basis. Many of them are routine, whereas some are regarded as turning points with 
nlajor consequences. The dropping of the atom bomb on Hiroshima and Nagasaki in 1945, the 
Iraqi invasion of Kuwait in 1991 and the terrorist attack on 1 1 September 2001 are among the 
relevant examples. They become the defining moments for the study of international politics. I 

One such notable development was the end of the Cold War some 13 years ago, during 1989- 
90. You have already learnt in the previous Unit the process of the end to tlie Cold War. The 
end of the Cold War between the United States and the then Soviet Union marked an end to 
one era and the beginning of a new era affecting nearly every aspect of international relations. , 
While the long persisting danger of direct military confrontation between the two superpowers 
has fizzled out with its welconie fall out in many splieres of world affairs, durable peace has 
remained a distant drean~ for much of the world. New threats to peace have emerged in a big 
way not only in the local theatres but also shaking the foundations of the human civilisatioll I 
itself. The spin-offs from tile advances in infol.rnation and communication technologies have 
brought fortunes to a few, but reduced the bulk of world's poor countries and peoples to 
irretrievable destitute. States by themselves are unable to find answers, pointing to the need for 

I 

enhanced franlework for international cooperation. But ironically international organisations I 
like tlie United Nations are facing the challenges of autonomy, accountability and effectiveness. 

10.2 FEATURES OF THE POST-COLD WAR WORLD 

Some analysts believed that the post-Cold War scene marks the end of bipolarity, and the 
elnergence of the United States as tlie powerhouse without any parallel or competition. That is 

I 
to say that tlle world politics has tended to become uni-polar. The erstwhile enemy, the Soviet I 
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Union. is no\v an all5 a partner of tl~c United States in ~natters of strategic anns control, 
security of the North Atlantic region, settlement of regional conflicts. Dcspitc occasional te~lsions 
ill political and ecollonlic policy preferoncest Europe is no\vhere near acq~tiring the .\\ill and the 
capability to cl~allenge the United States power. CI~ina has acllievcd impressive economic 
progress after abandoning the socialist model long before the end of the Cold War, but follows 
pragmatisnl because of its limitations in matching the United States power. 

Tllc motle), groilp of the Third Worl(1 countries is i l l  disarray. The Non-Aligned Move~ilent 
seemed to becollle ntdderless and irrelevant. With the coI~apsd of socialist model in the Sovict 
Union. capitalist model has acquired nearly ul~iversal acceptance as never before. Many 
countries-Vietnani. Mongolia. India, 'Tanzania. Algeria nrld otl~ers have elllbraced free niarket 
ideology. Economies were liberalised to attract ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~11 investlz~ent. Tllc role of the 
Intenlatio~lal Monetary Fund has becolilc a key instnunellt of tllc United States in supervising 
the adjust~llent process of tllcse economies. 

Victon in thc Cold War has bro~rgllt to the both adnlirntioll and fear. The US bccanie the single 
relnaini11g super Po.v\rcr pushing the Soviet Union to a subordinate status. To illustrate the 
preponderance of the United States position, it may be suffice to refer to t l~c anns export scene. 
Altbougli the value of arms exports ncarly halved after tlic end of the Cold War, the United 
States has retained its dominant position as the foremost exporter to soverluncnts and groups. 
Its share in the arms csport nlarkct is approsi~nately two-thirds of the total value of arms 
esports by major producers includi~~g tlle for~pcr Soviet Union and China. The new power 
realitics are nowllere demonstrated more poignantly than in the world bod!,: the United Nations. 

In fact; a remarkable feature of the post-Cold War scene is the ncn; focus on thc role of t l~c  
United Nations in the preservation of peace and security. The important securit~~-related organ: 
tile Security Council earlier knocvn for disagree~ilcllts between the two superpo\\iers. is 
transformed into an active agent for eflective action. thanks to thc collnboration anlong the five 
pen~~rnlent ~nembcrs. Vetoes are no lotiger fasl~ionable or cvcn fcnsiblc bccausc no pcni~anct~t 
member 'could really aflord a confrontation wit11 the Unticd States, With n few modifications, 
the US-initiated moves were approved. Tllc role of the Gc~icral Asscmblj/. of the Secretary- 
General and otllcr bodies too suffered at the hands of the Security Council. The Security 
Council in particular and the UN general camc tttidcr the United States shadow. 

10.2.2 Challenges to Natior~ State 

Ailotller inlportant fentirrc of the posr-Cold War tiincs is the m~~ltiplicity of cliallengcs the 
nation state has come under. As you Itlay already knokv. state has bee11 the chief-if not the 
onl!--actor on the stage of illter~iatiotial politics. Since tllc stgtii~lg of t l~c Trent!' of 'Westpl~alia 
(1648) slgnalltng the b1rt11 of natlon state. statehood has become a strong aspiration of peoples 
all over tllc \\~orld stluggling to establish their collcctivc: political idcntitl*. In tllc 20th Cc~ltury, 
not only that many territories llave gained the status of '-nation statcs" but also esistcnce of a 
societ~. or s!.stem of such states IS commonl!, taken as a give11 characteristic of the world order. 
Remarkably. the newly ai~erged states conferred a secular uationnlity on all inhabitants. ~vitllout 
reference to differcllces in languages sl~okcn, faiths followcd. and c th~~ ic  background. In short, 
more statcs have becotnc multi-nation statcs in colllposition and charictcr. India. the United 
States, the for~ner Soviet UUnion, the fol.mcr Yi~goslilvia. and i~ldccd a large ~lumbcr of cou~ltrics 
are multi-ethnic, multi-lingual. and multi-racial. Tn a way this was ,zcoloniaI Icgacy. Territorial 
maps drawn by thc colollial powers left many ct1111ic groups scparatcd by illter~lntio~lal frontiers. 
And tlie 20th Century norms of inter-state conduct as cllsl~rillcd in t l~c  Unitcd Nations Charter 
underwrite the p~.inciplcs of sanctit>. of tcrritoriczlity of statcs and equality in their sovereign 
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status. By and large, the nation state enjoyed the safeguards of these principles until the end 
of the Cold War. However, state as the organising unit of people has come under unprecedented 
stress after the Cold War ended. 

No doubt, the end of the Cold War worked to the advantage of a few states and they emerged 
temtorially better defined. And, this was achieved in a bloodless fahion. The two Gerrnanys 
and the two Yemens were unified peacehlly. This is something to be only welcomed. On the 
other hand greatly worrying were the disintegration of the Soviet Union (although the geographical 
size of the Russia Federation as a successor state still remains large) into 14 independent 
countries in 199 1 followed by the beginning of the brutal process of Yugosiavia's disintegration 
on ethnic lines. Soon Czechoslovakia followed the trend and was split into two. These 
developments are far too significant not to have reverberations elsewhere. Eritrea got 
independence from Ethiopia after a lorig denial of their "right to self-deternlination", although 
problems over border between the two are far from settled. Bosnia-Herzegovina (a new state 
that separated from Yugoslavia in a violent process) faced further strains of disintegration as 
the Serbs and Croats fought for separation. Groups demanding the right to self-determination 
raised their head in other countries as well. 

In many more countries, the state authority appeared to be seriously challenged by the groups 
rebelling in civil wars against their ow11 governments. Parts of territories were cut off from the 
administrative, political control of the governments. Civil wars in Afghanistan, Angola, Burundi, 
Liberia, Tajikistan and Zaire put the state on hold. In some cases the dissatisfied groups were 
fighting amongst themselves adding to lawlessness, if not collapse of state. Somalia in the early 
1990s was the best-known example of a "failed state". Sierra Leone was an example in the late 
1990s. 

At the same time, the forces of globalisation touching upon the political, cultural and economic 
facets of our lives have tended to sideline the authority of state, especially in the developing 
countries. States in Latin America and East Asia, for example, have been completely swept off 
by the excesses of globalisation. Indonesia and Argentina are very prominent victims of the 
sudden econo~nic collapse leading to considerable weakening of those states. Many backward 
states are caught in a bind: they need external financial flows, but they are in no position to 
regulate the \vhimsical flight of capital. The power of the Bretton Woods' institutions (the 
International Monetary Fund and the World Bank) and transnational corporations has 
overwhelmed, if not eroded, the authority of governments. Similarly, consumerism-as promoted 
through the media with global reach-is undercutting the cultural ethos of many weak countries. 
In the poiitical field the emergence of the civil society comprising essentially the non- 
governmental organisations with active interest in human rights, environment, and development 
fields are also questioning the actions <and policies of states with negative implications for their 
overall authority and standing. 

CHANGING DIMENSIONS OF SECURITY 

In the post-Cold War era, there has been qualitative sllift in the perceptions about threats to 
security. Traditionally external dimensions of security had preoccupied the attention of states 
and scholars alike. Security has almost always been associated with military aspects. States- 
both strong and the weak-sought to protect themselves through acquisition of weapons or 
association with military alliances from the dangers of aggression, territorial occupation and 
military intervention from outside. And of course as historical accounts show several armed 
conflicts occurred in various regions of the world during the period 1945-1990. In South Asia 
itself, India and Pakistan fought wars against each other thrice in 1948, 1965 and 197 1. Although 
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il 

invasions or intrusions across tlie rccogniscd and \\)el I-established geographica1 lines occi~rred ! 

. f  

as in the Gulf (the Iraqi invasion of liuwait in 1990 and the Pakistani illtntsioll in Kargil in 
1999. and the border clash betwce~l Eritrca and Ethiopia in ZOOO), a qualitatively differelit trend 
has obtained in tlie post-Cold War era. More conflicts occurred within couutries (dubbed as 
civil wars or intra-state conflicts) than conflicts betn;ea> them. Nearlv 90 per cent of the 
co~lflicts came under that category of civil wars. Afghanistan, Angola. Central African Republic. 
for~ller Yugoslavia, Georgia. 1-Iaiti. Liberia. Rwanda, Sierra Leone, Somalia, T~jikistan are 
soiiie of the countries badly affected by civil wars. That they are civil wa'rs is a misnonier. They 
are tn~ly uncivil, \vitl~ reference to tllc reckless usc of sn~all arms (likc AK-47s), halid grenades 
and .landmines, nhich have brought misery to ~llillio~ls of L I I ~ C O I ~ I I C C ~ C ~  and iil~loce~lt men, 
\\lomen and cliildren in tlie conflict theatres. Ethnic -'cleansingm (in Bosnia-Herzegovina and 
Rwva~ida), forcible use of cllildrc~l as soldiers, gang rapes of women have beco~ue integral to 
the ugly pl~a~omenon of civil wars. .4s per cstimatcs. innocent civilian losiiig life in tliese 
conflicts is approximately 95 per cent. In other words. thc statc-centric sccurity during the Cold 
War era Iias now been replaced by the growing concerns about human security. 

Bcsidcs separatism and cthnic nationalism. tlrcrc arc othcr problc~natic aspects related to domcstic 
or intclnal s~curit!.. Religious and racial ~ntolcrnncc is gaining destabilisi11.g potential in  
conternporn? \\orld affairs. Though religious cstrcnlism is con~mo~~ly identified with Islrun, it 
IS not true that fitndan~cntal~s~n is coniincd to onc rcligioll nlonc. Matql of tlicsc groups elljoy 
wide network of patronage transcending national boiuidarics cstcndi~~& into sul~ply of militan 
hardtirare and fiunds. This network is said to includc also rnc!ficl co~incctod \\lit11 dntg trafficking: 
arms dealing and moncy laundering. In otllcr words. the intcrnal disorder fnccd by Illally 
cauntries oftell has often cross-border linkages. 

It is tllcsc linkages that tilade intornational tcrrorisnl tllc most dangerous aspcct thrcatcniiig 
sccurit!l of not just one or tllc other state. but tlic systcmaf states as a tvholc. AI Qcterla under 
the leadcrsliip of Osama bin Ladc~i is one of the niost fcarcd terrorist organisntions in tlie ~vorld 
today. We all are familiar with the darcdcvil attacks plantlcd and orgalliscd allegedly by Osama 
bit1 Laden's followers against thc World Tradc Ccntrc 111 Ncw York and othcr locations in tlie 
Utlited States on I I Scptcnlbcr 2001. .41thougli terrorism as a menace csisted much bcfore 11 
Scptcn~bcr 2001. the incident dcmonst~.ntcd on lllc tclc\;ision screcus how the mightiest power 
on cartli was so easil~p shaken. In Soiltll Asia. India and Sri Lanka have bcen fighting terrorists" 
for more that1 a decade. And now terrorism has spread its tcntaclcs to other coi~ntries like 
Bangladesh. Nepal. and Pakistan in Soi~th Asia. Malaysia atid illdoncsia in Southeast Asia. 
Palestine. Lebanon and Egypt in West Asia. Kenya. Somalia. S ~ ~ d a n  in Africa. and so forth. 

We must take note of one morc emcrsing dimaision of sccurity. Apart from military threats 
to security. non-inilitaq* threats liavc attracted lilore attention in the post-Cold War world. 
Mnttcrs associated with economic and finallcial stability, ellcrgy supplies, global warriling and 
climate change rcsultiilg from cnvironnlent dcgradation. buman rights arc now intertwined with 
sccurity imperatives of states as wcll as thc world cammi~nity. T?ke for csatlzple tllc case of 
s~ilall islalid cou~ltries like Naulu. Kiribati that ficc the danger of submerging in the sea. waters, 
because of the global climate cl~angc. I:orcst fires in Indoncsta in the rcccnt years have caused 
great concern in the ncighbourhood. Drcughts in Africa arc C ~ L I S C ~  by c1.1viro1111icntnl dcgradation. 
Because of tlic econo~nic liberalisation and privatisntion in lllc era of globalisrition, econolnies 
of most developing countries are slackaiing. Evcn n few cou~itrics that dcrivcd bcnefits fro111 
foreign capital found to their dismay IIOI\~ suddenly could tlicir economies collapse. The case 
in point is thc 1997 developments in Southeast Asla and East Asin. The ecotiomies of Sonth 
Korea. Thailand. I~idoncsia. and Mala~sia have turncd upside down \\rith the flight of capital 
from thcsc countries. Tl~c ccoaomlc \ve;~kcntng has had its political i3ll out. The Suharto regime 
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had to quit for its failure to manage the economic crisis. Regimes are becoming insecure in 
Latititi America too, because of their econo~nic collapse. Only recently we have read about food 
riots in Argentina that led to collapse of government there. In Africa where a large number of 
least developed countries exist, the problein of indebtedness is acute. It has received no substantial 
foreign investment a i d  has no scope for exports for generating resources for development. In 
fact, the economic factors underlie many of the strains the African societies are undergoing. 

Tile cliinate of economic deprivation and political persecution has fuelled refugee flows to 
neighbburing and distant countries. There are nearly 20 million identified as refugees or internally 
displaced people. Countries are unwilling to welcome the asylum seekers because of the fear 
that they might impiilge on their national security, while those who are sheltered have no great 
hope of returning home with honour. This sense of despondency has caused tu,moil in Africa 
and elsewhere. In addition, there are those who enter foreign lands illegally engendering hate 
and suspicion among the natives. You may have read about the problem caused in Assam, 
Bengal and Delhi by the presence of illegal migrants from Bangladesh. The United States faces 
similar problem along its borders with Mexico. 

In short, security has become comprehensive in scope encompassing a complex matrix of 
internal and external dimensions at one level and also military and non-military aspects a t  
another. States are faced with the con~pulsion to work with other states under a more effective 
framework. Besides they are forced to go beyond the need to shop for military hardware and 
attend to the political, social <and economic developmellt of their inhabitants. 

10.4 INITIATIVES FOR PEACE AND DEVELOPMENT 

You may have noticed how peace and developnient have beconle inter-linked to underline the 
expanding canvas of security. Naturally the world community has been seized of these two 
proble~lls with the aim to make the post-Cold War world peaceful, just and prosperous through 
initiatives either at collective or individual levkls. We will discuss some of these initiatives 
towards peace and development in scj~arate sections below. 

10.4.1 Efforts for Peace 

The post-Cold War era was marked notably by numerous peace initiatives. Some of them 
addressed the goal of peace in general, while other initiatives attempted to bring peace in 
specific problem regions. 

One of the most widely discussed initiatives in the early 1990s was ''An Agenda for Peace" 
prepared by the UN Secretary-General. Boutros Boutros-Ghali in 1992. The Security Council 
which met at the sununit level for the first time in January 1992 asked for his reconlrnendations 
for strengthelli~lg the role of the United Nations in peacekeeping: peacemaking and preventive 
diplolllacy to face the post-Cold War issues adequately. To enhance peacekeeping capacity the 
Agenda insisted on sufficient and dependable advance comnnlit~i~ent from incmber states regarding 
funds and forces. As a result, govermnents agreed to make comnit~nents for the UN stand-by 
peacekeeping force. Tliey agreed to modestly enhance the peacekeeping reserve find. But in 
other areas like peace enforcement and preventive deployment, states have been cautious because 
they feared that contributing more military capability to UN would take away their sovereignty. 

Keeping in view of the fact that weapons systems capable of mass destruction are spreading 
and threatening peace, the post-Cold War years witnessed encouraging efforts in the form of 
signing of n~ultilateral treaties on disannanient and arms control questions. The first in the 
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series of such treaties was signed in 1993 (became effective from 1997 after minimum necessary 
ratifications by govemn~ents). It was the Chemical Weapons Convention; it banned development, 
production, stockpiling, and use of these weapons and also set up a verification mechanism with 
adequate powers to ensure destruction of the existing stocks. Many believe that the inspection 
mechanism is relatively efficient enough to be enlulated for banning other types of weapons. 
Then followed other initiatives. In 1996, the UN General Assembly adopted a law on 
comprehensive ban on nuclear tests, although the initiative lacked consensual support. India, for 
instance, doubted if the treaty was truly comprehensive in covering all tests and rehsed to 
believe that the initiative promoted the goal of nuclear disarmament. India stayed away from 
the initiative and indeed later went ahead with Pokhran I1 nuclear weapon tests. The United 
States having first supported and signed it tunled against it after the Senate earlier refused to 
ratify. In 1997 sonie governments and non-governmental organisations, concerned about the 
effects of use of landmines silent killers of thousands of innocent people, jointly made a move 
that culminated in signing of the convention in Ottawa in 1997 prohibiting use, production and 
transfer of landmines. The US-the largest producer of landmines-and others like India and 
Pakistan were uneasy about some provisions of the Convention for separate reasons. In yet 
another major initiative, the international conllnunity finaliscd at Roinc in 1998 a statute for 
setting up an international criminal court for trying those who are accused of committing crimes 
against humanity, ciilnes of genocide, and crimes of aggression. The court has become a reality 
three years later in 2001, although many countries like India and the United States are not party 
to it. These differences are affecting progress on ifforts to agree on conventions related to the 
problem of snlall arms and terrorism. 

As regards bringing peace to conflict-torn countries, you niay recall a few major initiatives 
during 1990s. The United States mediated the peace agreement between Israel and the Palestine 
in 1993 as also Dayton accord on the conflict in Bosnia-Herzegovina in 1995. Norway has been 
widely supported in its ongoing peace initiative on Sri Lanka, involving talks between Tamil 
Tigers and the Colombo Govenunent. Similar initiatives were undertaken for easing of conflicts 
in Africa too. On its part, the United Nations has collaborated with regional organisations in 
facilitating reconciliation process in several cases, starting from the Paris Agreement on Cambodia 
signed in 1991 to the Bonn Agreement on Afgllanistan in 2001. I t  has to be pointed out that 
many of these initiatives were not lucky to bring about quick results, while some have failed 
to fructify. The 1993 West Asia accord is only a ready illustration to show that signi~lg of peace 
agreements (though no less easy in itself) is easier than implementing the coilutlitn~ents agreed 
upon. 

Allied to t l~e peacemaking activity arc the United Nations peacekeeping operations. You may 
find striking features of UN peacekeeping activities after the Cold War ended when they are 
contrasted from those launched during the Cold War period. The number of these operations 
deployed in various conflict zones so far ip a span of 12-13 years are three times more than 
the number pertaining to the four decades long Cold War era. Secondly, many of the 43 post- 
Cold War peacekeeping operations, sent to restore calm in intrastate conflict situations, undertook 
a broad range of functions starting from separating fighting factions within a state to disarming 
of military and the rebel forces, delivery of humanitarian supplies, protection of civilians under 
threat, repatriation of refitgees, conduct of elections, providing interim administration and so 
forth. They seemed to have performed fiinctions which state should be perfornliilg in nonnal 
circumstances. The ambitious nature of this role is evident in tile setbacks the UN peacekeeping 
activity received in places like Somalia and Sierra Leone. 

10.4.2 Activities in Development 

Hopes that the end of the Cold War would bring inore resources for econo~nic development did 
not bear h i t .  While t l~e  fonner socialist countries now becoming market friendly competed for 
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assistat~ce fro111 advanced countries: the i~ldustri~zlly advanced countries faced the intenlal 
problems like unemploynzent and economic recession. Moreover, tlie end of the Cold War era 
was coincided by the econo~nic globalisation. Globalisation has widened disparities within and 
between countries. The world conu~lunity could not afford to ignore this disturbing trend, 
othenvise putting to peril the peace and stability of the present and hture generations. 

To promote awareness and facilitate consensus on the desirable action programmes, the UN 
convened several important coilferences at the highest level of governnlent-all addressed 
different facets of development: The Rio Suitunit (1992) on environment, the Vienna summit 
on human rights (1993) which highlighted the right to developnlent, the Cairo meet (1994) on 
population, the Copenhagen Summit (1995) on social development, the Beijing conference 
(1 995) on women, the Istanbul Summit (1997) on human settlen~ents, and in 2002 the conferences 
on developnlent finance and sustainable developme~lt at Monterrey and Johanl~esburg respectively. 
The Milleimiun~ Sunlnlit of the UN General Assembly in 2000 sought to put people-oriented 
developnlent goals to be achieved by the year 201 5 for halving the number of people with less 
than 1 dollar a day, primary education for all male and fc~nale children, arrest and reversal of 
the spread of HIV-AIDS and major conunon epidemics: i~~~provement in the conditio~ls of at  
least 100 nlillion slum dwellers. Laudable as  the!^ arc, but progress in their implementation 
requires huge additional resources in the range of 50-75 billion US dollars a year. However, the 
reality on ground is tllat the rich donor countries do not spare hnds for development. 111 fact 
the quantum of official aid to the poor countries has come down from US$65 billion in 1990 
to U S S 3  billion in 2000, althouglt the Monterrey Meet extracted a promise for additional aid 
to the tune of $25 billion for the next five years. 

There are initiatives on other fronts. Concerned about the growing indebtedness and. its inlpact 
on the econo~nies of the heavily indebted poor countries, the World Bank and the United 
Nations .have jointly campaigned for a waiver of debts. The United Statcs and other members 
of the rich coiintries' club agreed to cancel debts of the poor and heavily indebted countries to 
the tune of some $40 billion. Though the respolise was below the expectations, it demonstrated 
the potential of persuasion. 

Aid and debt-relief have only limited role unless complemented by establishment of a fair and 
equitable set of rules for trade to the benefit of the disadvantaged majority. Trade is increasingly 
becoming an essential part of global power play. Establishnient of the World Trade Organisation 
as a follow-up to the Uruguay Round of Trade Negotiations in the mid-1 990s and its fi~nctioning 
since then reinforce tlie dominance of the major trading powers. Indeed voices of protest arc 
heard not only fro111 the developing countries but also civil society groups based in Europe and 
Nortl~ America. 

RESTRUCTURING OF UNITED NATIONS 

The issues coilfronted by the post-Cold War era constitute challenge for the United Nations, 
too. And the coniplexity and in~mensity of those challenges could have been better tackled if 
structurally the United Nations was better equipped. Hence, no wonder, the question of 
rcstnlcturing the United Nations became a focal issue in the post-Cold War era facing not only 
the govemnents, but also the non-official opinion across the world. And major organs of the 
United Nations-whether handling the security or development issues-could not rernain i~nniune 
from the need for restructuring. 

10.5.1 Composition of Security. Council 

The salierlce of security issues after the end of the Cold War had put the Security Co~uncil in 
the centre stage of happeni~lgs. However, opinion gained stren~$h to assert that an effective role 
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of the Council in tackling its comprchcnsive and coatplex tasks would not be possible without 
making its composition adequately representative to accommodate suitably the newly emerged 
global and regional powers. Hence the clemand for expansioli in both categories of the permanent 
and non-permanent members. 

We should note here that the composition of the Security Council was conceived in rigid tern~s 
~vllen the United Nations was founded in 1945. Since then only a niinor enlargement of the non- 
perl~~anent members from 6 to 10 in Ihe mid-1960s was possible. As the membership of the 
United Nations had increased fro111 5 1 to 19 1 (nearly four times) in.2002, the gap in the ratio 
between the UN membership and the Sccirrity Council's size became unjustifiable. Furthermore: 
the penilanent members of tlie Security Council conle from the Westen], industrially advanced 
countries. Tlie developing countries from Asia (with the sole exception of China), Africa and 
Latin America do not figure as permanent members. 

Therefore, India and many others dclnandcd reprcsentatron in the category of pern~~ment 
~ncmbership for developing countries fro111 Asia, Africa and Latin America. Some countries 
fro111 these regions-for example, India fro111 Asia, South Africa fro111 Africa, Brazil from Latin 
America, (in addition to Gcnnany and Japan from t l ~ c  industrisliscd world)-put forward tlicir 
clainl for a permanent seat. Whereas tlicrc is no dispute about the need to expand the membership 
of thc Sccurity Council, there are many issues on which a broad agreenlent is yet to be 
achieved. 

In the mcanwhilc. utter lack of transparency in the way the Sccurity Council works Ins conle 
under sharp scnitln)l All~iost universally disapproved was the practlce of holding closed door 
consultations whcrc pernianent mcnibcrs reach an undcrstand~ng over an issue followed by a 
formality of cndorscaiatt at thc fill1 mccting of the Council without giving a~nplc opportunity 
for non-membcrs to contribute to tllc decision-making of the Council Especially in peacekeeping 
matters. troop-contributing countries are not fully associated with vital decisions regarding the 
operation concerned. The criticisnl has produced some results in the sense that it has been 
agreed lately that there would be more open, fornlal meetings giving access to states that are 
not ~nembers of the Sccurity Council to participate i n  those meetings. 

10.5.2 Development Bodies 

The bulk of the financial and human resources of the United Nations are dedicated to tllc 
economic and social dcvclopmcnt activities. Over t l~c ycars it has e~ncrged as an important 
source of  policy advice. technical assistancc and hunlanitariatt help without the donor's conditions 
built into sorts of aid routcd bilaterally or through financial institutions like tltc World Bank. 
Lct 11s also remember that tlie Unitctl Nations Itas played a nlaior role in building greater 
a~~arencss  about the conditions anlong the poor countries and worked for compromises betwcen 
the illdustrial countries of North and the underdeveloped South. The UN Conference on Tradc 
and Developnlcnt (UNCTAD), for instance, played a big role in taking up tlie cause of the 
developing cou~ltnes in  1960s and 1970s for equitable and just tenils of trade. Of course, the 
developed coutltries, especially the United States accuse the United Nations of being politicised 
and partisan. They started ignoring the UN and prcfcrrcd othcr fon~~l l s  like the IMF, the IBRD 
and now the World Trade Organisation. To justify this shift, they ltavc accused the UN 
developn~cnt agencies of inefficiency and wastage of hnds and duplication of jobs. 

In the post-Cold War era, the rich nations' main thesis is that the UN should take up such tasks 
that it can do the best. while leaving tllc rest to othcr organisations. The sessio~ls of Econon~ic 
and Social Council, the chief apex body for coordinatii~g activities for econon-iic and social 
develop~nellt has been rcduced with a cap on the ~lunlber of resolutions to be adopted in each 
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session. While the developing countries have cooperated with those refornls, they are resisting 
proposals to disband UNCTAD or niergc UN Environment Progranlnle with unrelated wings. 
Their viewpoint is that reforms should result in strengthening-not in sidelining - of the UN. 

Refomis are a delicate issue and no restructuring can be nleaningful if they are not based on 
broad agreement between the developed and the developing countries. Let us hope that an 
enlightened approach will guide the problem of restructuring for the benefit of comillg generations. 

'The post-Cold War era has signalled soltle notable changes in the world affairs, some welcome 
a~ld otliers worrisonle to many of us. l'he enlergence of the uni-polar world with United States 
as the sole superpower niay not be good for the healthy resolution of conlnlon issues. Likewise, 
the erosion of the authority of nation states-partly owing to civil wars triggered by internally 
dissatisfied groups and partly because of the pressures of globalisation-is also an issue of great 
importance. The issues of security have acquired new dime~isio~ls both military and non-military 
as also external and internal. To address the growing complexity of problems the humanity is 
faced with, institutions like the United Nations have proved to be of great use, in spite of their 
structural and performance-related shortfalls. The key for better future lies in further restructuring 
of the Organisation so that it serves the interests of all, not a few, countries and peoples. 

10.7 EXERCISES 

1) On what basis can you describe the United States the most feared state in the post-Cold 
War period'? I 

2 )  Cite two main reasons for the erosion of nation-state in contemporary times'? 

3 )  Why do you think security has beconle niore prominent in the post-Cold War era than 
before'? 

4) How does terrorism threaten world order'? 

5) Why have some of the disarmamer~t initiatives of the United Nations not succeeded in the 
post-Cold War years'? 

6) What purpose. does the United Nations activities towards development serve'? 

7) Why do you thitlk India should be a permalent member of the expanded Security Council'? 

8) What criticism do the developed countries have against the United Nations activities in 
development'? 
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